June 13, 2023

Full Board Call:

Board members present: Billy Nelson, John Stewart, Kerbi Bowden, Brad Nuckles, Paul Bottini, Em Cragar, Jeremy Sherman, Chris Strickland, Jodi Stoddard, Jimmy Lovelady, Scott Eastep, Jeremy Sharit, Jay Troyer, Kevin Hollingsworth, Jason Grubb, and Danny Cerezo.

Also present Executive Director, Annie Walter.

Billy called the meeting to order.

Discussion was held on taking late entries for the 2023 finals. Kerbi suggested if we did so we could charge a late fee to help compensate for the additional work the secretaries had to do. It was brought up that taking late entries would be against our rulebook.

John Stewart submitted his official resignation. Jimmy Lovelady mad a motion to accept the resignation and Kevin Hollingsworth seconded. The motion carried with one vote against.

Respectfully submitted,

Kerbi Bowden

Approved Sept 30th, 2023

Signed by: Annie Walter

Executive Director